
 

MATON SOLID BODY ELECTRICS 

ADJUSTABLE CO NTROLLED 
FINGER BOARD. Perfect action on 
all MATON Guitars . "Played-in" fast 
action frets make handli ng 
effortless. 

FYRBYRD 12/20 12-STRING GUITAR 

Another new sensational guitar by 
Maton. Perfect balance and des ign. 
Double offset cutaways following 
the new "broad line" design of 
latest  Maton solid gu itars . 
Slim fast  action neck with the Maton 
Adjustable Truss Rod* from nut to end 
of fingerboard. Scale 24 ¾". Twin 
super power high flux "magnametle" 
pickups with Selector Switch, Volume 
and Bass Expander controls. T remolo 
Arm and all metal bridge, with 
individual string adjustment. Hardware 
heavily p lated. Solid leather shoulder 
strap and non-slip fittings. 

COLOURS AVAILABLE:  Sunburst, 
Autumn Red, Jungle Green. 
Additional colours 5% extra.  Complete 
in Hardboard, felt-lined case. 

FYRBYRD 6.50 6-STRING GUITAR 

Another first in the "broad line" 
Maton range. Big full sound and 
recommended as a lead ins trument. 
The s lim neck is a revelation,  yet 
twelve strings are handled as easily 
as six on this wide classic style 
fingerboard. The Maton Truss Rod 
Control* leaves no problems of warp 
or bending due to the extra tension of 
strings. Three adjustable
"magnametle" high flux pickups 
controlled by separate s lide switches. 
Exclusive Bass Expander and Treble 
Extender controls  for new dimensional  
sound. Master volume control. Maton 
Micromatic  Bridge. Bigsby Tremolo 
Arm. Scale 25 ½ ". 
Solid chrome plating. Complete with 
leather shoulder strap.   
 
COLOURS AVAILABLE:  Sunburst, 
Autumn Red, Jungle Green.  
Additional colours 5% extra.  Complete 
in deluxe Plywood, plush-lined case. 

Exceedingly wide range sound for 
professional work. Fully contoured 
double cutaway body lines. Slim 
sect ion Rock Maple neck fi tted with 
the Maton Adjustable Truss Rod 
Control*. Exclusive design machine 
head for easy tuning and flowing style 
appearance. Low touch type string 
action and frets. Three adjustab le 
"magnametle" high flux pickups by 
Maton. High fidelity sound over the 
complete range with power to spare. 
Trouble free individual pickup 
switches. Exclusive Maton Bass and 
Treble cont rols, a new excit ing 
dimension in guitar sound. Perfect 
intonation wi th Maton Micromatic 
Bridge. Bigsby Tremolo Arm. 
Hardware beautifully plated. Complete 
with sol id leather shoulder strap. 
Scale 25 ½ " . 

COLOURS AVAILABLE:  Sunburst, 
Autumn Red, Jungle Green. Additional 
colours 5% extra. Complete in deluxe 
Plywood, plush-lined case. 

LEADERM AN 725 G-STRING GUITAR  
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